
A Spanish Beauty
“Talk about the impatience and »» 

■tuoeitv of women, and listen to tres. T dozen questions in a breath. Who Ib 
gun> the famous leader of the ‘Devil « 
Own’1 you big. «t«pid Mike! «*•«.» 
hr' Colonel Drummond, to be
lie* Here in St. Loui». How esroe I to 
know Mm; WeM, you mcolkrt *. story 
1 told you lent night of Minnette Che 
tenunev »M her husband; He is tbet 
hash* ml. l)Ve he know you ere here* 
Not ret. fl* he shell before this time 
to-morrow. if><m enn eurvire yonr fren- 
tie enxirtv -o'long There: 1 hope you 
ere eetisfied."

Shg turned ee if to leere him. but the 
nick men grasped her drees in en agony 
of exeihemewt. _

“Migmuielte! Little Qneen ! don t go ! 
Ikfl me more. Tell me, whet is he to 
you?”

• n her* told vou sufficient.'’ Migwm 
nette said*, witfi sudden hauteur. ‘*1 
lue# nothing more to say on the sub
ie** t, and vou will permit me to go 1 
fere a street deal to attend to thte af 
ternooB, end aH mv patiente to visit besrrs.rwi-5^- >•
ôent that wour idol lives, and will oe 22. you & morrow- ». bent ore. 
Mm with the fort words. The pe-uonete 
deeouou. Mite- Xo men akre mer wes 
yet. Still. I honor you for it. And 
new nood-dnr, and—good-bye :^kt theeurti"* possible hour on the en- 
enine dsr Colonel Drummond presen tea 
himself at the Wle cottage.Xo«hkr fidelity- and loir in the men» 
Be touched her. “He is not worth sueh 
• There wes an unusual bustle «round 
the tiny house. The front door stood 
wide open, end » *»”“ ”* 
tM wtadows. A little meld, armed 
inth a broom, answered the officer s
^Mam'eelle Minnette;" she repeated 
after him. “In». sir. she's gone.

“Gone! Clone where?”
-l#ft St. Louis, sir—left this mora- 

ing. tVhat's tout name, please; . he s
k,-M*v "name is Drummond- Robert

??A.. right, sir." cried_the girl, briskly. 

■The note's for you. sir. Wait a min
ute. and 111 fetch it. Mother and me. 
we're cleanin' up."
; The girl darted away, and wns hack 
Immediately. „ ,

-Colonel Robert Drummond, she read 
from the envelope. "Will yon step in 
while yon rend it;" ... ..

“Thanks no: I will read it here.
- He leaned lightlv against the doorpost 
and opened the letter. It «as eery 
brief-. , . .
. •‘Colonel Drummond. 1 write whet i 
tmnnot trust mjreelf to «ay farewell: I 
mav hare been mistaken in the past m 
mv' estimate of yon. but none the lesa 
dô 1 feel bound by my promise over my 
dead mother We are better apart XX » 
owe each other neither We nor duty. 
t*t n* forget we ever met. Have no 
(ear for me. 1 van protect myself, young 
as T am. and dangerous as is my pro 
feesion Do not follow or ***** far m*. 
If vou found me. what would It aven 
tou1 If the day ever romes when I 
iteed vour rare and protection. I will 
pend for vou. Vntil then, leave me in 
ware. And now a last favor, gv to 

- Hospital. There lie, an old 
friend Mike Muldoon who. twenty 
wars ago. saved your life. He longs 
for your rowing as the blind long for 
Baht. Adieu. .. , „

” 'Minnette.
As Colonel Drummond read the last 

words, he started up with a suppressed 
ctt Mike MuMonn. and after all those 

The «hock of surprix, for • 
moment, was stronger even than the 
shock of bitter disappointment at the 
flight of Mmnette.
It most be as »be says, he thought 

-To seek her would be to change this 
dawning forgiveness into 
hate. And vet- poor. lonely child, it 
,eems a cruel and heartless thing to do.

Ten minutes later he was striding 
through the hospital wards, making his 
wav to the humble fnend who m> many 
rears ago had reseued him from death 
—who had loved and cherished his menv 
orr as neither the kinsman he trusted 
aw the woman be loved had done.

Hike'** #v
H was the old. familiar voice - the 

music for which Mike Muldoon had 
thirsted in vain for many a weary year.

The wounded man rose up with a cry . 
—a ctt of hrepresaible joy

-TArd Rorr!” he said, his whole face 
lighting with ecstasy "Oh. «bank j
^olrowl Drumm-nd laid Ms hand orer | 

the roan', mouth, with hi. peculiarly 
—tie. melancholy smile.

-Xot that name. Mike. 1 hare done 
with it, now and forever. 1 am Colonel 
Drummond If yon like, rail me so.

-Blow me if 1 wilt:* Mile responded 
with sudden ferocity. "Yno're the Earl 
of Cloutait, and no man on earth ha- a 

to that title while you lire. Why 
WeenT TOU gooe, jeers ago. and tom 
the roreeei from that perjoied mur-
*-Ea'UWMike. easy: Some one will 

hrar too. My g-d fall», y* koo. I 
eonid not. The charge under «hirh l 
My. when yon took me from Ireland, 
.lands narefuted yet. I am a felon. I 
esn claim no civil rights."

■Yon ran claim them, and you are 
„ fe ra And if joo're the mo. 1 take 
too to be. joe'll give op everything- 
fighting here among the rest. though it • 
s larky life. Til allow—and youll go 
bark to the old country, and you’ll rin- 

yonr honor and daim yonr lost 
birthright."

“Easier said than done. Twenty years 
ego |her found me guilty, through the 
mrtjmrv of two scoundrels, of hi*h 
f.lrar and the charge was a. eamlr 
dmaarwed then as bow. If I wenfbeek 
to-ororrow. «raid they lake my word 
fer H I did not murder Kathleen O'Neal; 
flh ao. Mike! Death from a bullet I 
Beet mind so much—w* risk that 
rarer dar trot death at the heads of 
Jack Ketch is euite s different motter. 
Not thet 1 would he the flirt Desmond 
of Cloeterf who leeched that lofty 
Mar* he added, with a half laugh 

-Nor the lest. 1 hope." Mike groeod 
between hie teeth *11 erer man was 
keen far the gallows. Gerald Draaeoml'. 
that ma.' Ge hack to England. Lord 
gerr. aad tear the roroeel ead title he 
hold, from him. Show him to the 
world os he is—. liar, e toward a pér
imer and a murderer:*

The calm ere* of Colonel Drummond 
ffaahed with oar of Mike', own fiery 

lei hie roera. when he «poke.
el i

•Yen talk at r

know Gerald Desmond to be a perjurer 
and a wpuid-be murderer, but I have 
no power to prove it. If I had, no dread 
of detection for myeelf would hold me 
back.”

“The way is easy,” the sick man said, 
veheemntlv. “Only find that scoundrel 
Morgan. He knows everything, and will 
confess.”

“Will he?” doubtfully. “I am not so 
sure of that. If he still lives, he 
doubtless what he was twenty years ago 
—the slave and tool of the other great 
er villain.”

“No. sir—no, my lord—there you are 
out. He is not the tool of Gerald Des
mond. He served that gentleman’s dirty 
purposes, and when the work was done, 
got kicked, like a dog, out of the way. 
He was sent to Norfolk Island for fif
teen years for some of his tricks, and 
his time was up a year or so ago. When 
he returned, a broken-down beggar, my 
l»rd Oontarfa alms were the horse' 
whip and the horse pend. I had a letter, 
some months ago, from home—from one 
Tim McCarty, an old friend of mine that 
keeps a public house, and he told me 
Morgan was at his place a week or so 
before he wrote. He was blind drunk, 
and swearing vengeance against Gerald 
Desmond.

‘“I could tear him down from his high 
estate, if I choose,’ says he, ‘and I will, 
too—the liar and murderer! I wish 
Lord Rory were alive to-day. l*d soon 
tell him who drowned Kathleen O’Neal 
—ay, if they hung me for it an hour af 
ter! l*d hang willingly, so that they 
strung him up too!*

“Tim and the rest,” Mike continued, 
•set all this down for drunken blather; 
but you and I know better. Go back. 
Lord Rory, give everything up. find out 
Morgan, and make "him turn Queen’s 
evidence. You'll get your own. and Ger
ald Desmond will get his own—a hempen 
halter!”

There was dead silence. The face of 
Colonel Drummond had grown very pale 
and grave.

“You will go. Lord Rory?" Mike urg
ed in an agony of suspense.

“1 will go. Mike.” he said, slowly. 
“You are right. My honor must be vin
dicated. if there be any earthly way. 
If what you say be true, and I do not 
doubt it. the wav is open at last. I will 
go. I will find William Morgan, if he is 
above ground, and wring the truth from 
him. They will hardly recognize the 
sunburned American colonel as the 
beardless young tordling. drowned twen
ty years ago in Wleklow Bay.” with his 
thoughtful smile. “And if they do. it 
will go hard with them to prove it. 
Would vou have known me « again. 
Mike?" "

“The wide world over. Lord Rory! 
And you have not changed much grown 
stouter and browner, hut. herring the 
heard, nothing to speak of. Oh, faix; 
I'd know your skin on a bush!”

Colonel Drummond half laughed as he 
rose to go.

“They will hardly be so sharp-sighted," 
he said. “In that world they never re
member the absent long. 1 leave you 
now to return to mogow. I shall de
part for England in the Columbia next 
week.”

He quitted the hospital, and walked 
briskly to his hotel. As he approached, 
he encountered T re vanna nee. looking 
hurried and pale.

“Have yon heard?” the younger man 
asked, with suppressed excitement. “Mig- 
nonnette is gone!”

“Ah!”
“She left this morning. The cottage is 

in charge of the owners. Fhe and Ma 
dame Michaud and Loup made their ex
odus by the early train for New Y'ork. 
least night was the conclusion of her 
••ngagement. She refused every offer to 
renew it. bid her friends farewell, and 
has vanished. Do you know anything 
of this. Colonel Drummond?” asked Mr. 
Trevannance. with considerable suspi

For answer. Colonel Drummond placed 
the farewell note of the little actress in 
his hand.

“Knowing so much already, you may 
as well read this, i saw her yesterday, 
urged her to quit the stage, and permit 
me to shield her with a father's love 
and protection. That is her answer.”

Trevannance read it with a very blank 
face.

“Good heavens, what a filful. reckless 
sprite! And she must be obeyed. If 
we followed and found her to morrow, as 
I suppose we could easily do, it would 
only render her twice as defiant and de 
termined. XX'e must let her go—mad. 
absurd child!”

‘XX'e must!” repeated Colonel Drum 
moed. eying his companion keenly. 
"Pray, how comes the pronoun, to lie 
plural? Hare you any especial claim 
upon Minnette. the actress?”

Mr. Trevannance looked rather dis 
concerted, and the laugh with which he 
answered sounded somewhat forced.

“Oh. no! Of course not. beyond the or 
dinary claims of strong interest, and 
friendly liking. She is but a child in 
J**t*-« very bewitching end precocious 
child, I grant you, and by far too pretty 
to be tossed like a stray waif upon the 
stormy sea of life. And she is voer 
daughter, colonel? Pon my life, it's' an 
ont-and-out romance. " *

“A very matter-of-fact romance,” Cel- 
one! Drummond responded, coldly, “of 
which we will speak no more at ] 
ent.” There is nothing for it bet to do 
a* she ears, and trust that the day may 
come when she will seed for me. Mean
while. I intend to be yonr lellow-nas- 
eenger, next week, to England 

“Mr dear colonel, I am delighted!” 
•aid Treranaanoe, with unnsnal warmth. 
“I thought you could hardly be cruel 
enough to forsake a friend in the great 
criais of his life.”

Tie coloeel smiled
“Toe mistake. I sympathise with joa, 

oat I go OB earnest beeaese of mj turn 
—bosiaem that will preelade all pomib- 
■l‘tj of my suiting job."

“No basiaesa cam be so argent as to 
preelorle, » week or two of eojoara at 

Àad 1 waat to iatrodeoe 
joe to Lode Eeolyo. Too will like rack 

.G I am certain. Toe are a hero, and 
“ a hero-worshiper. I ought to dread 

• nral, bet my likiag lor roe is stroeg 
'7 *«**- So, my dear fallow.

TIMES- MONDAY. NOVEMBER 29 1909.

AT B. MCKAY k CB’l TUESDAY, NOV. 30, 1919
SHOP HERE TO-MORROW. GREAT

Christmas Bargains
AWAIT YOU

The Cbridmae spirit should net bo handicapped in its expression by ten 
eon of eleventh-hour gift buying.

That your gifts may bear the stamp of deliberate selection, and that 
you may be spared the turmoil of those last days before Christmas, bring 
your list to R. McKay A .Co. now. The store iteelf ' will suggest the appro
priate and therefore the satisfactory thing for every name on your list, 
if you will but give it» the advantage of leisurely inspection.

Our New Toilet Goods in the Drug 
and Toilet Department

See our window display of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Toilet and Manicure 
Sets in real leather cases. Prices range from ......................... $3.25 to $25

We carry a large assortment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Separate 
Brushes. Mirrors and Sharing Mirror* and Cups for gents, Shoe Homs, Nail 
Files. Tongs with ebony or sterling silver handles.

Toilet Powder Holders and Perfume Holders, with sterling silves tops. 
Boxes for powders. Nail Polish, Tooth Brushes with places for Initials. Prices 
from ........ ..... ..... ........ ........ ..... ... ... ... ... 35c to $2.00

Perfumes nicely boxed with padded covers and satin lined; the very 
best perfumes. Prices from 25e.to $1.50. Buy these goods early, so as to get 
a good choice.

We Believe This is the Climax
We have had great values in Coats this season; many of our offerings 

almost taxed the credulity of our patrons, but seeing the goods brought 
conviction. XX'ith such a record back of us we had to do something stu- 
pendous to challenge your interest, arrest your attention. XYell, this sale 
will be the crowning point. We don’t think it krill ever be surpassed any
where else.

$15.50 Women’s Coats $7.95
All the newest colors in rich lustrous materials, double breasted, h 

semi fitting model, very latest styles procurable. These Coats are right 
from the manufacturers, and the best value* we have ever had offered 
to us. XX'e have indeed been fortunate in securing them. They are po*i 
tirely worth $15.50, Tuesday morning at 8.30 sharp......................... $7.95

Special Prices For Quick Selling in)
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Tapestry Rugs $&50
Tapestry Rugs, size 3 x yards, full range, Worth $10j00, special, 

Tuesday..........................................................................................................58-30

J Brussels Rugs
Brussels Rugs size 3x3, splendid quality, good colorings, worth $20.00. 

special, only..................................................................................................$16.50

Inlaid Linoleums 75c
Eight patterns Scotch Inlaid Linoleum*. 2 yards aide, m tile, block and 

floral designs, worth special fon, square yard ... .......................... 75c

Floor Oil Cloth 22'hc
25 piece* heavy Floor Oilcloth, in all standard widths, worth !MV. spe

cial for Tuesday.......................................................................................... 22‘£e

Visit Our Busy Staple Section
Pony Cloth $3.00

54-inch Pony fYotbe. rich, hzstixxrs black, specie I...................................$3.0u
Table r«tdia< 75c Flaoaelede Sheetiaj 40c

54 inch extra heavy Fleeced Table 72-inch FlaHHette Sheeting, warm, 
Padding, special ..................... 75c yd. fleecy finish, special ............. 40c yo.

Flannelette lZ’/ic
36-inch soft finish Stripe Flannelette, splendid range of patterns, worth 

15c, for................................................................. .*........................ ................ 1S%e

Let me decide—'yes' ie the pleaeaeter 
word. Let it be ‘yea* "

“XVith all my heart !'* Colonel Drum 
mood responded, drawing a deep breath. 
“Let it be 'yea!* "

(To be Coatinned.)

er than i

Colonel at hi* aa
instant in grave thoeght.

•H he knew my miaeion,” he thoeght 
—“if he knew it was to expo* * a 
murderer to the world the father of hie 
plighted wife—to atrip him of title, and 
honor, and rank! But to a* her—Inez

ee the daughter of 
Shall I yield and go?

“Van," Trraw

4'Alraras!

EXTREMES IN VENUS.

Oee Helf ie See, tbe Other ie 
OiDiei Shade.

To have the same hemisphere exposed 
everlastingly to sunlight while the oth
er is in perpetuity turned away, muet 
cause a state of things of which we can 
form but faint conception from what we 
know on earth. Baked for aeons without 
let-up and still baking, the sunward face 
must, if unshielded, ie a Tophot sur
passing our powers adequately to por
ter. And unshielded it must be. as we 
shall presently see. Reversely, the other 
must be a hyperborean expanse to which 
our polar regions are temperate abodes. 
For upon one whole hemisphere of 5>nu 
the sue never shines, never so much aa 
peeps above the star-studded horizon. 
Night eternal reigns over half of her 
globe! The thought would appall the 
most intrepid of our arctic explorers, 
and prevent at least everybody from go
ing to the pole ; or rather what here re
places it. “through the dark continent.*' 
... It exemplifies the eventual effects 
of a force in astronomical mechanics, 
the importance of which is only begin
ning to be appreciated: tidal friction. 
It has broaght Venus as a world to the 
deathly pacs we have contas plated 
gether. Starting merely as a brake up
on her rotation, it has ended by des- 
troving all those phvsieal coodit 
which enable our own world to he what 
it is. Night aad day, summer end w 
ter, heat and cold, are vital ridnituhs 
unknown now upon our sister orb. There 
nothing changes while the centui 
pass. An eternity of deadily deathless
ness is Venus’ statuesque k*.—Dr. Fer- 
cival Lowell, ia The Popular Science 
Monthly.

BIRTLE LIBERAL

fini levene rf

Wmainr. 
Liberal, su el 
majority of 163.

Nov. 28.—Mr.

Then is the first He

haa failed to get what it rat after. 
Previous to this Oouuarvmtin* in llaui- 
tohe were considered imprBgaaUi, in ty-
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WHEREjS COOK?
Mysterious Disippearaste •# the 

Arctic ExpUrer,

Wa ter WeUaaa Talks af Cask as 
If He Were aa 1-pest*.

New York. Nov. 27.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook dropped completely from public 
view to-day. Not even John B. Bradley, 
whose money behind his- polar ex
plorations. knows where he is to-night, 
v -Minding hi» secret to only one man, 
and pernap> to hu- wife, the Brooklyn 
exploier Nipped quietly and mysterious
ly away, n-aving behind a string of 
puzzled and exasperated friends and s 
debate more acrimonious than that 
which followed his announcement of 
September last that he had discovered 
the North Pole ou April 21. 190$. Char le* 
Wake, an insurance man of this’city, ap
pears to be the only one who knows the 
mystery of Dr. Cook's whereabouts, and 
XXake is firm in his resolve to keep the

In the meantime concern is expressed 
regarding Dr. Cook's health. Although 
some of his friends maintain that he haa 
borne up well under the strain of lec
turing and preparing his data, an inti
mate associate said to-night that the 
explorer appeared to be on the verge of 
a nervous breakdown when he conferred 
with him at the hotel at the Bronx on 
Monday night last. This fnend, who is 
a newspaperman, issued a statement to
night in which he quoted Dr. Cook aa

“If this thing keeps up n few months 
longer I will be in the insane nsvlnz

The friend in question added tl 
Cook told him that he had been i 
vised to go abroad ia order to be 
easy reach of the University of 
Copenhagen, if his presence were 
qaired there, and at the same tia* to 
get a much-needed rest.

THE FARM

Preston. H*peler—17.65 s.m., Î2.S3 
1?Jf pm.

,arvla. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—1».06 
n*: m.. H IS a. m.. tS.fiO p. m„ tf«.« p. m. 
Freetown, Allandale, North Bay. Colling- 

vooti. ote.-rf.lO a. m.. t* 05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m., *11.16 

and *9.46 p.m.worth Bay and points in Canadian North
west—til. 16 a. m.. *1.06 p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a.m., |7.60 a.m., •• e.m., *10.45 
■-m.. til.15 a.m., U1.30 a.m., *1.30 p.m., 
2-« p.m.. t8.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m., *8.56 p.m.. 
*• * p.m.

Burlinrton. Port Credit, etc—f«.00 am.. tU.10 
tS.15 p.m.

Port Hope. Cobourg, Belleville, Broekvllle. 
Montreal and East—f7.60 a.m.. *7.06 p.m.,
*1.66 d. ■„ f .06 p. m.

Undear. PWterfcoro—tll.30 a.m., tt.40 p.m.,

tDaily, except Sunday. $I*rom King 
■«vet depot

BUYING A DAIRY BULL.
It is an old saying that the bull is half 

the herd, and the saying is quite true 
where the bull in breeding and potency 
just about equals the females with 
which he is mated; where he is much 
more than half the herd—more than half 
for good in raising the standard more 
than half for bad in pulling down the
gfcnaral average. TMa being the caae, —•_»>.. Ti e :■ 
the selection of the bull is always a sub- Ouelph. Palmerston, Siratlord and No 
jeet of Interest, and especially ao to that tx.n i.in. „
class of progressive dairymen who have | am.,
got or are thinking of getting thehr first 
pure bred bull.

The man who thinks of placing a 
Holstein-Friesian bull at the head of his 
herd has the beet chance in selection 
of getting just what he pays for. So 
far as the dairy breeds are concerned, 
the Holsein-Friesians are now divided in 
to two classes—the vast bulk of com
mon, pure-bred, registered cows, and the 
advanced Registry official test cattle.
The last class is composed of cows test
ed by the various experiment stations, 
and the buyer does not have to take the 
word of the seller in any respect. If one 
wishes a bull from the top of the class 
he must expect to go down deep into his 
pocket: but $50 to $100 will buy an ex 
cellent bull, and one fit to head any com
mon dairy herd and any but the best 
pure bred. In bulls, as well as In all 
other merchandise, price is governed by 
quality, and quality includes both 
breeding and individuality. A bull 
might be of the best breeding and yet 
worthless on account of lack of individ 
uality: or he might he a bull fit to en
ter any ring, and yet be badly lacking 
as to breeding.

Breeding is of the most importance, 
but so is the indix'idual excellence and 
stlength which will enable the bull to 
tr.-Mi6mit the good qualities of his ances
try and so show his prepotency In his 
offspring.

Rut perhaps some one. who has been 
writing breeders for prices, says he can
not afford to pay $75 for a bull to use 
on his dairy herd, that would not 1** 
worth $25 if it were not pure bred, and 
so sink $50. But it seems to me the 
question ia how can he afford not to 
buy. and to go on in the old way. Sup
pose a grade cow sired by a pure bred 
bull, gives but one pound per milking 
mote than her dam, an amount so small 
that the milker could not notice he had 
it without the scales, in the 300 days of 
milking season, or 600 milkings she will 
give 600 lbs. of milk, worth at the very 
lowest 75 cents per 100 lbs., or $4.50 for 

l the season. But a good dairy cow is 
milked eight seasons and that would lx*
$36 for the one cow, and if the bull got 
but ten such it would have earned its1, 
owner $360. But a good bull xvill do 
three times as well as this, and make 
three times the money for Its owner.—J 
M. H. Gardner.

Vineland
The death of Mrs. Frank Honsb-rger 

took place on the morning of Nov. 21, at 
her home m this place, after a lengthy 
illnes». of typhoid pneumonia. The fun
eral will take place on Friday afternoon 
from hyr late residence, thence to the 
Mennoûft* cemetery for interment.

Miss Ruther, of Humberstone, is the 
guest of friend» here.

Mrs. S. Gayma has given her barn i 
coat of paint.

J. XX". Moyer was the guest of H. Gay 
men on Sunday.

A number from here took in the ten 
cent excursion to St. Catharines.

A. Moyer spent a day at Merritvm
J. and Mrs. Bertram are visiting 

friend* at Grimsby and Dundas.
Fred Varr caHed in the village on

S. Overholt spent a day m St. Cath-

Rev. Mr. Davies, of Beamsvifle, still 
conducts the service* in the Methodist 
Church in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Keefer.

W. German, of Trafalgar, is visiting 
friend* here this week.

A. and Mrs. Reed, of -Iordan Station, 
were guests et Evergreen Villa on Sun-

Mis* Edith Triien i» recovering slowly 
from an attack of typhoid fever.

Mrs. G. Immel «pent Sunday with 
friends at Jordan.

J. Houser is able to he about again..

MUNICIPAL
OWNERSHIP.

Ie

Makers of ordinary hot water bottles 
warn you against the use of hot water. 
The Walpole Hot Water Bottle ia test
ed with 80 pounds of live steam. They 
are made of one pi**? of rubber and 
made to hold boiling hot water. Our 
guarantee for two years covers every 
kind of an accident. Best druggi 
sell the Walpole >i their leader. 
pole Rubber Company. Limited. Mon
treal.

Ne Recourse.
Ebee—So Vus Aatiqee ie goia 

get married at la*. Who ie the

fce paid for it aad ai 
sbdrtyT—Trt-Bit,

It ia hear i^patitadt
a«e whe.it

1 ee the part af a
t* * “

A Fi4 Ns SmW h Practice 
Free Peeples.

I Detroit Free Press;.
Chicago elected Mayor Edward F. 

Duane on a municipal ownership plat
form in 1905. The city had long suffer
ed from inadequate street car facilities. 
The conditions were so bad that the ci
trates were ready to try any method 
that offered relief. But two years of 
municipal ownership administration 
made the state of affairs worse than 
ever before. In April, 1907, Mayor 
Dunne was beaten by an overwhelming 
majority. Chicago is now working ont 
its salvation on different line».

Cleveland has been testing the mérite 
of municipal ownership and near-mi 
ci pel ownership for eight years. Ite 
street car system became demoraliaed 
during the time. The people finally grew 
tired ot the trifling with their interests 
and threw over the magnetic mayor who 
had been preaching the strange doctrine 
to them, although he had tried to es
cape his fete by publicly disclaiming 
the fad he had clang to so long. Now 
Cleveland will try saaer methods in set
tling its street car troubles.

Apart from Chicago and Cleveland, no 
American community has made any ser
ious attempt to pal this theory into ac
tion, except one mall Colorado town 
and possibly «me in Louisiana. The M 
O. fad is not advancing. It is 
backwards.

The only reasoe it will | 
forward in this country 
made enough forward 
mit more rearward act

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Nlaxara Falk. New York—*lt7 a.m., *5.57 a. 
m.. Î9.06 a.m., *10.06 a,m., 6.37 p.m., *7.30 p.m.

bL Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*6.57 
s.m.. 19.06 s.m., *10.06 a.»., flL* a.*.. 
•3*1 p.m.. *6J7 p.m., 16.45 p.m., T7.20 p.m.

Grimsby. BeamsvlUe, Mermion-fî.06 a.m.. 
tll.30 a.m., 16.46 p. m.

D«uou. Chicago—*i.i? a. m., *8.60 a. m.. *9.06 
*•.* p.m., *6:46 p.m.

Braotford-n.17 a.m.. 17.06 a.o., 17.66 a.m„ 
*1.60 a.m., *9.06 a.m., 1L6* p.m., *3.46 p. 

*k« p.m . 17.W p.m.
Woodstock. lager soli. London—• 1.17 a.m..

tJ-M s.m.. *8.69 a.m., *9.06 a.m., *8.45 ». 
**;46 P ». 17.10 p.m.

a m- tS*» y.m*, 17.10 p.mBurford. Bt. Thomas-19.06 a.m.. 13.46 ;.m.
PslmeretoB, Stratford and North

Galt.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. tor Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

trwn. Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, SL John, N.B.. Hali
fax. N.S., else for Alllston, Cold water and 
Bala, and all points In the Maritime Pror- 
laf*s and New England Sûtes.

•-•3 e. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto. 

m.7 tLp- m- ,or Toronto. Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.
•i? d. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle. 
Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peter boro, Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. El ora, Orangeville. Owes 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
Wirwrham. celdweter and Immediate sta

ff» d. m. fer Toronto.
p. ». for Toronto. Peterboro, OtUws, 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
5®*ton. aie» for Alllaton, Coldwater, Bala. 

S00*111* Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 

Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.
Train* leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally). 

/d«ily>* 1 16 p. rn.. 3.4$ p. m.. 6.30 
P- m.. (dally), no p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

Arrive
Hamilton
*3.06 p.

**13.36 p.

TORONTO HAMILTON & vJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
.. .. Niagara Fall» and 

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.65 a. m. 
*8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Fiprmg..................... *10.36 a. m.
*9.» a. m. .. Niagara Falla. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express............. *6.2$ p. o.

•*5 a. m. .. Buffalo accommoda
ted on .................................**4.C5 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
YoVk Express .. .. •*8 15 p. m. 
m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg 
aad B*ton Express .. **3.30 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train
leering Hamilton at 4.36 p. m., and on 
train arrirlng at 9.56 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on train» leaving Hamilton at 8.56 
a. m. and arriving at 8 06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars en all tkrough trains.

TYata leaving Hamilton at 6.16 p. m. dairy, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Bxpreei.............. **8.55 a. m.
••13.30 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. ••10.40 a. m. 
**9.63 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and SL Thomas
Express.............................**6.30 p. m.

•3.0S p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ...................................**3.06 p. m.

*7.40 p. m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west................ *8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•Dalle.
••Dally, except Sunday.

Railways

ChlSASO
815.65 Return

From Hamilton.
GOOD GOING

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. I, 6, and 6th. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC: 12th.

FAST TIME
SMOOTH ROAD 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT
Proportionate rates from all pointa 

in Ontario.
Secure tickets from 

CHAS. E. MORGAN, City Agent 
W. G. WEBSTER. Depot Agent

Coast
to
Coast
in a

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist" is the popular 
way to travel now-a-dayw—the 
berth rates but half those In the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for "Tourist Car Booklet”
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, eer. 

James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

. Via New York Central Railway. 1
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PA8SEM- 
BKR9 la the HEART OF THE CITY (Mai 
Street Station). Dining ears, buffet and 
through sleeping earn.
à. Craig. T. AgL F. F. Baekue, & F. A.

STEAMSHIPS

HAMILTON fc DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Term leal Station -f.16. 1.16, 3.15, 9.15,

10.1». 11.16 a. m.. 12-16. 1.1». 115, 3.15. 4.15. 
6.16 «16. 7.15. 3.15. 9.16. 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

Leave Halt SL Station. Duntea-«6.00. *6 15, 
•7.15.. 8.06. 9.16. 10.16, 11.16 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15 
3-1». 8.1k 4-15. 6.16. 4.16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15. 
*11-13 ». m-

• Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY. -nsiLnnj. -

Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville—*6.10, 
•7.10. 6.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 
2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10,
•11.10 0. m.

Burlington to Hamilton—•6.00, «7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 
10.00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 1 00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00. 
5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00, 9.00. 10.00, *11.00, 12.00

OakvllU te Hamilton—7.30, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
11.36 a. m.. 12.10. 1.30. 2.30, 3.30, 4.30. 6.30,
.«a ™ «a,a 1130f .JJJdM0. 7.30. 3.30. 9 30. *10. 
•Dally, except Sunday

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Hamllton-e«.36. *7 45. 9 on, 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00. 1 30. 3.00. 4.30. 4.00, 7.15, 9 00. *11.00

Leave Brantford—««.30. *7.45. 9.00, 10 10 a. m., 
12 00 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. «11.00
p m.
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY t BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-*6.10. *7.10. «8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 
11.10 a. m.. •12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 510. 
«10. 7.10. 3.10. 9.10. *10.10. «11.10 p. o. 

Leave Beamsyllle—*5.40. *6.«o. 7.40. 8.(0,
9 40. *10 40. 11.40 a. m . 12.40. 1 40. 2 40. 3.40. 
4 40. 6 40. 6.40. 7.40. 8 40, «9.40. «10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Claes.)
Canadr. .... Dec. 4, Jan. 8, Feb. 12. Mar. 19 
Southwark .. Dec. 25 Dominion .... Jan. 39
1ATES OF PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
942.50 and $45.00; |2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These et earn ere carry only one class v»f 

cabin passenger», to whom is given the ac
commodation situated In the beet part of 
the veeeel. This serv ce Is very popular to 
thoee (Wiring to make a trip In comfort at 
a verv reasonable rate. Portland Is less than 
U hours by rail from Montreal.

Third cleee carried In 3 and « berthed rooms. 
For all Information apply to local agents 

or company'» office, 118 Notre Dame Street 
Went. Montreal.

WEE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

1rs, Etc.
Are easily made with Garries per_ 
lection Bakin* Powder. Articles raised 
with it are light, sweat, do not dry 
out. reqeire faw ana. and therefore 
there is no arena It is pare, strong, 
economical nnd commend» itself to 
thoeghlfal housekeepers. At Grarie'a 
drug store. * James north.

Our Stock
Of Christmas XX'atches is complete. 
XVe have all the newest and best 
designs of the Canadian and Am
erican markets.

These XX'atches are the finest in 
quality, workmanship and finish. 

For boys from $1.00 up.
For girls from $2.2.> up.
For ladies from *6.00 up.
For men from $4.50 up.
Ladieg’ special 14k solid gold 

.$25.00.
Solid gold with diamonds set in 

case from $30.00 up.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
3S-S7 Jemee SI. North

[users #1 Marriage Lkeases

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to jour address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES Is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Peacemaker Flour
Made by expert miller» by our NEW 

PROCESS.
A CHOICE BLEND that Is all pure 

flour. It has more nutriment and goee 
further.

GREAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 
are giving good eat le faction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds of feed. 
Call and see us.

THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.
k Car. Market A Park Sts. Phone 1517. a

MEN FORCE THE PACE.

Sir Percy Fitzpatrick Tells of Char- 
acteristiz Canadian Traits.

Lundon. Nov. 28.—Sir Percy Fitzpat
rick, interviewed prior to .his departure 
for South Africa, said: “Canada is not 
only a wonderful country, but she has 
a wonderful population, full of energy, 
courage and hope. In Canada men force 
tbe pace with perfect confidence in the 
country iteelf. and perfect confidence 
that his neighbor will also ‘play up.’ So 
there is a go-ohead community, all 
working together. Nobody grts down 
eontent to wait for a year or so in 
order to see whether his neighbor is 
going to make a fortune.”

Constant.
Mother— Is it possible, Harry, that 

you have eaten all that cake without 
giving a thought to your sister?

Harry—Oh, no! I thought of her ev
ery second. I was afraid all the time 

ould come before I had eaten

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearl», oorals and jet 
lor pierced or unpierced ear». Call 
and see them. .

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optic Ian.

» MacNab Street Nertk.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

87 King Street West 
■■tehnteii 1343. Private Msrteary.

Expensive Salmon.
The moat imaginative of all pleasures 

is salmon fishing, for nobody perhaps 
hns observed that a rich man will pay 
.C200 for a month’s rent of a river or of 
a beat on a river and compared with 
sum with the salmon captured.

A* a rule in the month fifty fish tak
en is a very high average. Thus every 
fish costs .£4. Much more frequently a 
fish a day is reckoned as a favorable re
sult. The angler, in fact, is not paying 
for the fish—xvho would pay £10 for a 
fish weighing eight pounds? He Is pay
ing solely for the pleasures of .-the im
agination, for hopes—which experience 
should teach him to abandon—of catch
ing fish.—Uustrated Londcrn News.


